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Edhya MARINE
Care product for horses - Mud - External use

LEG CARE - RECOVERY

EDHYA MARINE is a moist mud, ready for use and easy to apply.

Thanks to its abundance in trace elements and minerals, this sulphur-rich clay extracted from Mont-Saint-
Michel’s bay has firming, restructuring and tonifying properties.

PURPOSE OF USE
• External use
• Leg and tendon recovery
• Joint and dorsal discomfort

Edhya TENDON
Care product for horses - Mud - External use

ASTRINGENT CLAY

GUIDELINES

Apply hot (30- 40°): for 2 to 3 hours, covered with 
aluminium foil and bandage

Apply cold after an intensive effort (race, event): 
12 hours with bandage

Apply cold after exercise: 24 hours without 
bandage.

Rinse with pressurised water.

COMPOSITION

Sea Clay

PACKAGING

3kg and 10 kg buckets

STORAGE

Store in a cool dry place away from direct sun-
light.

GUIDELINES

Ready for use. Can be used as long as necessary.

Before exercise: spread a layer (1 - 2 cm) on the 
leg. Leave it for 30 minutes. Rinse with water.

After exercise: spread a layer (3 - 4 cm) on the leg. 
Leave it for 2 hours maximum with cellophane or 12 
hours without. Rinse with water.

COMPOSITION
Natural clay (bentonite), Rosemary essential oil, 
Wintergreen essential oil

PACKAGING
3 kg buckets

STORAGE
Store in a cool dry place away from direct sun-
light.

Edhya TENDON is a clay enriched in essential oils that helps enhance tendinous tissue quality thanks to its 
astringent, heating and cooling function.

Edhya TENDON’s high-quality clay is carefully selected for its fine grain size, which allows an easy application.

PURPOSE OF USE

• External use
• Astringent action on legs
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